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This report is a s 
working on the MGL 39-004-020 to Drex~l University. It is 
the Wrd of a series of semi-annual progress xep0r-b and represents 
the period of January 1, 1990 -kh.mu@i Jme 30, 1970. 
of the activities of the fazulty and students 
The Drexel organization concentrated i t s  efforts on the €01 
major areas : 
1. 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5, 
6, 
7, 
a. 
Develapment and implementation of both traditional and 
action-oriented (participatory seminars) courses to met 
the needs of this program as specified in the Educational 
Baseline. (See Second Semi-Annual Progress Report, 
De&r 31, 1969) , 
Application of both BUILD and MTSPA as Viable transfer 
mechanisms of technology and the management of technology 
relative to urban system. 
Development of a Working Paper on Action-Research to be 
ut i l ized  in the selectim of an appropriate arena for the 
Drexel Team to carry out the research phase of this pilot  
progrm. 
Preliminary investigation of the city of Trenton, New 
Jersey, and the county govenmmt of New Castle County, 
Delawaref as potential sites for action research. 
Participation of the Drexel Team on the ad hoc transition 
&am of the newly elected mayor of the ci ty  of Trentbn, 
New Jersey, Mmr, Arthur Holland. 
Continuled developat  of our interdisciplinary team by 
active participation in workslhops as both trainers 
and re of training. In addition, an intensive 
assured by the arranging of a European Seminar to  be held 
in the f a l l  of 1970, 
exposure to International Organizational &vel t was 
Deve 
far 
urban sirraxlaticm g m s ,  or decision making 
D r e ~ l  Urban Simulation Gaming Laboratory 
t, and inplemmtation of a variety of 
cises 
Feas~ifity s t d y  of the application of the 
process to an urban action-research project. 
2.0 PROGRESS REPOHT 
2.1 mucation 
2.1.1 Special Courses 
Urban Simulation Gaming was developed and offered during 
the springtern. 
students and taughtby Mr. J. Orlando, a mmber of the 
Drexel-NASA team. 
theory and practice of urban simulating gaming, the 
history of gaming, techniques of mathemtical &ling 
and decision theory, experience with urban simulation 
gams such as BLACKS and WHITES, QEITO, BUILD, etc. 
S taents  developed five different gams throughout the 
course, and participated i n  the developat of a m d e l  
for gam design and its use as an educational device. 
Thi s murse w a s  open to graduate 
It included an introduction to the 
g m a r s  Pra tics of and Programring. This special 
course was an outcrrawth of the NASA students' desire to 
equip thenaselves &th a practical theory and application 
based knmledge of programning for future application 
in action-resear&. This course covered the fundamntals 
of ccsnputer hardware and software systems. Its objective 
was the development of a working knowledge of one computer 
language, DWRAN IV, w i t h  programing experience on both 
time-sharing and r e a 1 - W  batch systems. 
Seminar i n  Urban Sociology. W i t h  the approaching action- 
research phase of the program just  a few weeks  off ,  the 
NASA students arranged for an intensive seminar i n  the 
pragmatics of sociological systems i n  an urban e n v i r o m t .  
A. B. Shostak, Drexel consultant to the NASA team, is 
leading this ten-week course currently in progress during 
me sumner session. 
2.2 Development qf U r b a n  Simulation Gaming 
2.2.1 BUILI) 
During the past six rmnths, we have continued the develop- 
m n t  of BUILD, and also gahed considerable exprience 
in running it with varims groups. 
Developsnentwork inclded the addition of roles of News 
P k d a  and Banker, and the deletian of the role of Agitator. 
In this way, we have verified the possibilities projected 
earlier for providing a flexible, computer-based decision 
d e l  which  can evolve through use. W e  also made progress 
i n  simplifying the nunrsrical work required of role-players 
by providing worksheets. 
22.1 BUILD (Continued) 
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Coqlete runs of the game were held in ooranection with 
courses (Urban Sociology, Urban Systenrs Design) and 
for other interested groups w i  
simulation and urban education. A paper, describing 
our experience t o  date, was presented a t  the Conference 
on Coquter Applieatias to Environmsntal &sign in  
The Abstract is 
included here. 
gimn, Kentucky, April 20-22, 
Our work on BUILD has also two identifiable 
new activities: (1) The establishment of the D r e x e l  
Urban Simulation Gaming Labratory described mre fully 
belaw; (2) The generation of a proposal for  inter- 
disciplinary research on urban dynamics to NSF' under the 
IFWOS P m g c m  (D-hrdisciplinary Research Relevant to 
Problem of O u r  Society) 
2.2.2 MISPA ___. 
Several rounds of th i s  sbp l i f i ed  linear s h l a t i o n  
nodel of group decision-making were played both w i t h i n  
D r e x e l  and w i t h  viable goveHlnaenta1 agencies a t  both 
the Federal and City levels. Although MISPA is designed 
to serve as a teaching and learning ~llechanism for multiple 
decision-mkhg processesr the mjor thrust during this 
period w a s  on the Risk factors associated w i t h  eqlayees 
of govenwrental agencies and the effect  of such factors 
an their  efficiencies as allmators of resources i n  the 
decision-making processes. 
of Philadelphia w e r e  participants in a workshop held a t  
Drexel i n  A p r i l  1970, 
any significant findings since a larger sample s i z e  is 
needed to verify data. 
by our findings and feel  we have the capability to 
analyze group decision-making f m  a rrrulti-dimensional 
array of both managerrent science and behavioral science 
parameters a t  the s m  time, This diagnostic tool then 
serves to transla& individual behavior patterns onto 
a measurable scale of performance. 
above, group n o m  of willingness to take risks in decisim 
making can be quantified and catpared w i t h  the group8s 
performance in tenre; of efficient utilization of budget 
Or ra 
Bparhrsent heads of the City 
It is mch tcso early to  report on 
Hmver, we are very encouraged 
In the case mentioned 
2,2,2 MISPA (Conthud) 
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A working paper of the results t o  date was  
and is being presented to The Internationa 
Institute of im lawt  se in July 1970, by 
tor M, Silver of the D r e x d  
2.3 
This faci l i ty  was  authorized i n  April, 1970, and w i l l  begin 
f u l l  operation in  the Fall. 
acquire, and use a variety of urban simulation g m s ,  or 
decision-making exercises. Administratively, this unit  w i l l  
be a part of the Center for Urban %search and Environmental 
Studies (CURES) , but its services w i l l  be available throughout 
D r e x e l ,  and also to outside groups as appropriate. 
way, the Laboratory w i l l  continue in a formalized way the 
work on urban g m  devel 
on a t  D r e x e l  under the NASA Grant, "F&search and Education in 
Managemmt of Large-Scale Technical 
1969 e 
Its purpose is to develop, 
In t h i s  
t and usage which has been carried 
since January 
Sirrailation gaming is a relatively new learninq technique which 
relies ora the follawing elemsts: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) Feedback evaluation of steps (1) and (2) and repetition 
Availability of factual knmledge and analytic techniques. 
Expr i ene  w i t h  use of these. 
of the precess. 
This approach has always been the basis of effective learning,, 
but the advent of sophisticated auclio-.visual aids, computers 
and related bxhnology in recent years has mde it possible to 
ixplemnt the abave educational philosophy in f a r  more p e r f u l  
ways than when instruction was  confined exclusively to the 
lecture/reading rode of instruction, The D r e x e l  Urban S h l a -  
tim Gaming Laboratory will  provide a vehicle for rapidly 
developing the use of these new technologies, and their intro- 
duction into the urban-oriented educational program a t  D r e x e l .  
The D r e x e l  Simulation C d n g  Laboratory w i l l  develop, acquire, 
and use a variety of urban simulation exercises. -1es are: 
BUILD (A c-ter-based cxxrmnity developmmt gam develaped 
a t  D r e x e l )  
CITY I (a coq~uter-based m t r o p l i t a n  g a v e m t  game developed 
by Ehvimtrics, Inc,, i!ashingtcan, D a c e )  
CITIES (A nora-cmputer game published i n  magazine) 
GHETTO (A non-cmpu*r qme w r i t -  a t  Johns Hapkins) 
I--- 
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2.4 Action Research Working Paper 
The WA-Drexel Program is about to enter a new phase w i t h  the 
beginning of the Action-Research. Several mnths of intensive 
study and review have gone into the evaluatim and selecticm 
of a f inal  locale. Basic to this f-inal decision are the 
criteria as specified i n  the Working Paper on Action-I&search 
for NASA-Drefcel G r a n t .  
2.4.1 Working Paper on Action-F&search for NASA-Drexel Grant 
The NASA-Dr-1 Ph.D. Grant is based upon a number of 
assumptions. Firs t ,  NASA has developed valid management 
technologl! in the process of achieving its organizational 
objectives. Secondly, that W A g s  Management Technology, 
though honed and refined i n  clearly defineable terrns for 
outer space objectives, is applicable for the managemst 
of large-scale and soci technical urban problems. 
Thirdly, that the MA-Drexel research associates and 
investigators w i l l  attePnpt to  test out the transfer of 
W A R s  Managant Technology t o  urban problems, 
such a transfer t o  any urban client system nust 
necessity ,involve an e o n  Research !%thdolcgy e 
Doctor P a h e ,  Chief Administrator of NASA, has described 
N S A  as a "digital" social system where the objectives 
were clearly defineable and the major problems were 
scientific, 
as ""Darwinian" or evolutionary where m y  human factors 
irnpactea and could not be as controlled as in  a "digital" 
system. Therefore, the problem of achieving a resolution 
of critical urban problems is fraught with social and 
plitical uncertainty and demands a different management 
and research capability. 
Finally, 
of 
But LMctor Paine also described urban systems 
The NASA Research Associates have identified WSA's 
planning process, configuration management, information 
systeslls, and simulation as generically invaluable and 
applicable to  saw urban problems. Therefore, an urban 
social system should be found where these specific manage- 
ment technolcgies could be tested out for their  transfer- 
abil i ty and resolution t o  critical urban problems, 
order to insure the successful accamplishmnt of t h i s  
transfer the client or  urban enviromnt  in which the 
W A  Team would work must of necessity have problems 
which mtch the possibility of transferring these 
management technologies, Sanction musk be obtained fm 
the highest governing unit i n  order to have authority 
to work w i t k i n  a particular system on a particular urban 
problem. 
In 
2.4.1 (continued) 
The key aspects of the mudel are the deve 
nostic skil ls ,  data gathering, feedback to the client 
group, data discussion and work by the client pup, 
action planning, and action, 
cyclical p m s s  involving the manager and those with 
whan he collaborates in studying the existing situation, 
stabe, or problesm, 
i n  understanding what is but also i n  what should be the 
preferred state. 
that objective through what kind of alternative inter- 
ventions or strategies, 
t of diac3- 
Naturally t h i s  is a 
But managers are not anly inberested 
The question then becanes haw to reach 
.", 
1 
E 
2 
Action &search should be considered the science of 
design where courses of design or action are aimed a t  
changing existing situations into preferred ones. In 
the exarrplle of the NASA Research Associates, they w i l l  
be dealing with live, critical problems i n  a ccaoplex 
urban setting, attenpiing to design actions or intervlen- 
tions to correct or change situatians or people to a 
more preferred state of function in accord with the 
goals of the responsible authorities. 
The Action Research &sign and methdologies would serve 
as strategies for the Research Associates i n  Public Ad- 
ministration. 
to which  they w i l l  address thernselves w i l l  serve as the 
laboratory where they w i l l  leam and test out their 
expertise. 
of their  analysis, desiqns, interventims, and evaluations 
of their efforts to change an existing situation into a 
preferred one. 
f r m r k  and a theoretical base i n  order to provide a 
systemtic way to understand and keep track of the impacts 
of the significant variables e 
The change problem i n  real urban situations 
The dissertations w i l l  be scholarly descriptims 
There w i l l  be developed a methodological 
Halever, action research is just not an attempt to enter 
a particular client system as an expert, apply a h a m  
develop the s k i l l  and knwledge to manage their  system or 
problems on their  am w i t h  greater expertise. 
mul~-disciplinary i n  their t r a h k g ,  the W A  Research 
Associates w i l l  make every effor t  t o  assist those within 
the particular client sys- to  be responsible for changing 
and managing their clwn system i n  a mre professional manner, 
f knwledge or sk i l l ,  and exit. It is rather the 
to assist those w i t h i n  a particular system to 
Being 
2,4.1 Wrking Paper (Continued) 
The Action Research methdology W i l l  p m e d  in the 
follming manner: '"'2 
3 
l 
.i 
1. Efforts will  be made to  gain initAal entry to a 
particular urban system by June or September 1970, 
Sanction, and negotiation of terms of the relationships 
should be agreed u p n  before final entry. 
2. Once i n i t i a l  entry is agreed upon, a period of 2 
to 3 mnths should be utilized to  study that particular 
client system i n  order to mre fully understand haw it 
functions and disfunctians. FwrthermDre, this  initial 
explanation and orientation period should serve as a 
period of gaining wider acceptance and identification 
w i t h  that system, 
definition would be accmplished i n  this exploration 
period. 
Finally, problem identification and 
3, Once problems are identified and agreemmt is 
negotiated w i t h  the client system, then each problem 
area w i l l  be studied as to strategies, designs or 
nethods to effect  change or influence to  a preferred 
state. Alternative nethods w i l l  be considered for each 
problem. 
behavioral and organizational con- of every 
intervention so as not to upset the hclaneostasis of that  
system, 
Every effort w i l l  he made to consider the 
4. 
the p d c u l a r  projects w i l l  be made by the Associate 
Investigators, and the organizatianal preceptors. 
appropriate,, sane of the preceptors may serve as adjunct 
professors. 
of the action research and provide consultative assistance. 
Concurrent w i t h  the action research, evaluatim of 
When 
All of these w i l l  serve as process &servers 
5, 
research, a descriptive dissertaticm w i l l  be presented 
with hypothesis, action steps, and comeauences or results, 
w i t h  generalizations drawn f m  the research. 
action research should produce three basic o u t m s :  
(1) the achievement of the planned change, (2) new 
hmledge, and (3) a manager of increasing professional 
cxmpetence. 
Finally,, upan successful accscanplishmnt of the actim 
Successful 
t 
5 
i 
.., i 
2.4.1 (Continued) 
The problem to which the NASF, Research Associates W i l l  
address themselves must be doable within a time span 
of eighteen mnths, i n  order t o  terminate the action- 
research and acccqlish the objectives of the Ph,D. 
degree. Finally, the client system in which the NASA 
=search Associates w i l l  function nust provide a 
responsible off ic ia l  fm within the system who w i l l  
serve as a preceptor for the NASA Research Associates 
as they study and assist i n  resolution of particular 
problems. 
This NASA-Drexel Action Research can be considered 
then as managemnt problemsolving in carrq?lex urban 
social systems, mere the action focuses not only on 
observing, but on the effective change, or transfer, 
of management technologies to the resolution of urban 
pmblerns. Each Research Associate W i l l  c a l l  upon h is  
increasing knmledge in technology, management science, 
behavioral science and public a&ninistration i n  the 
resolution of the particular problem, and he must also 
perfom professionally as a change agent i n  order t o  
achieve his Ph. D. 
Because this action-research program calls for Ph.D. 
candidates able t o  function a t  increasingly higher 
levels of capete.nce, the j&gment concerning their  
abil i ty to function effectively a t  a PLD. level hqan  
w i t h  the careful selectim of maturer prsons from 
middle-management positions. 
t o  function as generalists rather than s p c i a l i s t s  in 
the field of public administration, 
on-qoing qualifying examination process rather than a 
single set of qualifying exminations given a t  a partic- 
ular the. Because the NASA-Drexel Program spans the 
diverse disciplines of technology, managmt science 
and behavioral science, it w i l l  be the responsibility 
of the appropriate faculty narber to  develop the c r i te r ia  
and qualifying examination process for his field. This 
process would be the universityss way of maintaining 
excellence m n g  its candidates and the cmdidateqs way 
of gaining a realistic ap+raisal of his abi l i ty  to 
function effectively as a professional i n  his chosen 
field. 
Their training w i l l  ,be 
This will  ke an 
Action Research Definition and Theory 
A major strategy and focus in urban government manaqemnt 
w i l l  be to the action research d e l .  Behavioral 
2e4.1 (Ctmkinued) 
scientists involved in organiza-kiond dew 
change are convincled that this model is m t  valid for 
learning i n  such a rapidly changing smiety as we have 
created, 
Fotte Whyte as "a mntinwus gathering and analysis of 
human relations research data a d  the feeding of the 
findings into the organization in such a mer as to 
change behavioro'' The follawing figure sumnarizes 
so~ne of i3-e essential phases of the action research 
Tkis model has been described by W i l l i a m  
&le 
/-3+ FIGURE 1. AN Acaox RESEABCH MODEL FOR ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT 
i 
.-.; 
I 
, i  
Feedback to key client or client 
group 
Consultation with behaviora1 
scientist consultant 
feedback and data by client 
group (new attitudes, new per- 
mary feedback by consultant; 
Data ga thehg  . 
etc. 
Data gatherini(reassessment of 
state of the system) 
. .  
& 
Strategies" fmm 
No, 2. 
I 
2.5 
Several activities have contributed to the 
of an interdisciplinary t e a m e  Intensive weekly staff  meetings 
are constantly devoted to  both the planning phases of the pro- 
gram as we11 as dealing with the interpersonal relationships 
so necessary to a viable organization, 
develqmnt 
, ,  
k 
In keeping with our concern to  develop a conscious plan of 
t eam collaboration alongside our task orientation, we have 
continued t o  participate in a series of specific studies, 
workshaps, and seminars in team develop%t. 
this work w i l l  c a w  in the Fall  when the NASA fe l lms ,  tqether 
w i t h  five other graduate students i n  the M ? m t  Dewlopnnent 
Laboratory, W i l l  attend a tm-week workshop in Organization 
Ikvelopnent and International consulting Ski l l  Trainkg under 
the auspices of Applied Social Psychology, Inc, 
to be held i n  MOckelsnas, Sweden, w i l l  feature participants fram 
a l l  over Eumpe in both gowrrnnent and industry. 
A major part  of 
The workshop, 
Prior to t h i s  event, the ten Drexel participants w i l l  have a 
one-week preparatory seminar a t  the prestigious Tavistock 
Insti tute in  bndcm, Ehgland, under the directicm of its 
director of training, m e  Gurth Higgin, 
already participated in a seminar w i t h  M r s .  Hannah Ernst  of the 
staff of Applied Social Psychology, who visited Drexel for two 
The students have 
weeks this past May, 
While I!&. Annett, p l r e  Siegel, and M r ,  Michael have worked on 
their s k i l l  developent through participation in the leadership 
of workshops with such diverse groups as the Philadelphia Junior 
&&r of Comere, the Episcspal D i o c e s e  of Delaware, and 
several cmmrcial  firms, M r e  Orlando and Mre cadwell attended 
a Iwo-week workshop i n  Organization Develapsnent at  Boston 
University. 
2.6 Government k Transition 
2.6.1 Trentcm - A G0ve-t in Transition 
There was a run-off election in Trentm on JWe 19 for 
the office of mayor, Arthur Holland won and was to he 
installed into office on July 1, 
by Doctor Stephen Sweeney, was mde w i t h  Arthur Holland 
on June 22. 
assist him i n  making the transition, 
A contact, arranged 
H e  imwdiaely invited the XASA team t o  
Under the law ccneming the goveming of Trenton, all 
the deparkmmt heads are s&rject to appointmnt by the 
mayor. 
a l l  the existing dep-t heads even though he did 
not have inmediate replacamts.  
The incaning Mayor Holland planned to  replace 
2,6.1 Trenton (Continued) 
F 
To faci l i ta te  the transition, Holland formed a Carranittee 
on governmnt transition which included local citizens 
and mgmbers of Rutgers facultyo The NASA Team members 
were assigned to  various sub-cannittees which were to  
i n t e r v i e w  the outgoing departrent heads. 
ing was  designed to  determine what decisions would have 
to  be made in the f i r s t  thirty days after July 1. 
The interview- 
The NasA Team &rs' participation was welc& by 
the local camittee as providing both assistance and a 
mre objective perspective. Follawinfq the interviews , 
a report was written by the team merhers. The reports 
were ccmpiled into a canprehensive report w i t h  a careful 
l is t ing of the mst critical issues, 
The outgoing dep-nt heads w e r e  most cooperatj.Ve w i t h  
the interviewers. 
very valuable educational experience for the team members 
as well as providing a real service to the incaning mayor. 
The whole eqxx5enc.e proved to  be a 
2.7 ?%SA Planning -search 
As has been previously reported, it is our conviction that me 
likely m a n a g m t  procedure which may fruitfully be transferred 
from NASA to  an urban mtext is the planning process w h k h  
was developed and refined i n  1969-70. 
interviews with !Tr* Flming o f  tqe Plannincj Cffice, and 117~2 are 
in ttle nroaess ncm of desiginq a mans of ccxrrparing the nlanning 
activity i n  ?.?ASP. during that 57ear w i t ? ?  the activity which we 
should lilce to in.i-yoc2uce into an urban project. 
Vk have conducted sane 
Our purpose is not to make an assesmt  of hm7 w e l l  or haw 
poorly the process has worked -in M A .  Instead, we h o p  to  
conceptualize the process as a cammication network using the 
ideas of Watzlaqick, et. a le  i n  The PracJmatics of Hunan 
Carrsrmnication. 
activity awaits our actual intruduction into an urban system. 
A mre cmplete develmxwnt of our research 
Working thwough the Greater 6Vililmington DevelorJment Corporation 
several conferences were held w i t \  Pvk, V, m e r ,  Count~7 
Administrator and h i s  executive assistant, Andrews. 
A t  the same tim, the NASA-Drexel Team was exploring tbe 
m a t a b i l i t y  of the City of Trenton via the newly elected 
i 
. .  
1 
I 
f 
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2,8 S i t e  for Action Research (Continued) 
Item -
mayor, Arthur Holland, and h is  transition team. 
The purpose of these i n i t i a l  visitations was to  gain a feel 
for the carpatability of these systems t o  the team's needs 
and vise-versa as spelled out i n  "Criteria for Selectim of 
Action Research*' and the 'Working Paper on Action Researche" 
(See A p p r d i X )  
The acmtpanying carparison sheet is a su~~fnary of some of the 
key i&ms which w i l l  be evaluated prior t o  a f inal  decision 
during the mnth of August 1970. 
arison - Trenton and Flew Castle Corn 
1. Federal Agency S - r t  
State Agency S w O r t  
2. Present ccsc9nitments 
3. Achievable Project  C m l s  
4. IXpartmmt Headss approval 
i n  principle of propose2 
projects 
5 .  Entry into system 
6. Partnership .With local 
officials as 
a. Enablers  
be Doers 
c. Experts 
7. Existing relationships w i t h  
related institutions 
8. Optmess to  use of NASA 
9. Ccmnmity participation 
i n  decision making 
%ChOlOgl r  
Trenton New Castle 
+ +  + 
Done 
+ 
ft 
+ 
U 
a. Written letter 
a w e n t  i n  
principle 
letter of under- 
h. Need to  negotiate 
standing 
? 
To be achieved 
? 
9+ 
? 
+ 
i 
APPENDIX A 
Action research is the v i t a l  link in the *sting of the transferability 
of NASA's tedmology to  solving urban problems. The selection of the 
appropriate location and the related project or projects is therefore 
crucial. 
The basic cr i ter ia  for f i le selection are as follms: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 .  
7. 
8. 
9. 
10 e 
The invitation should be approved by the highest governing u n i t  
to which the project is related. 
The inviting u n i t  should ha.= adequate r&sources (legithate 
autihority, financial resources or  pdl i t ical  influence) to carry 
out the project. 
The inviting group should 5e able t o  provide or  arrange for 
adequate financial resources to m e e t  the local expenses involved 
i n  the action research. 
The action research should. focus u p n  the transfer of the 
planning configuration magemmt process, information managemnt 
and simulation. 
There should be a reasonable chance of success i n  achieving t%e 
goals of the project. 
The length of time for the action research should not exceed 
15-18 months, depending on the startinq da te  and should be 
ccqleted by January, 1972, a t  the latest. 
Preferablyp the Research Associates should be able t o  function 
as a team of professionals in relation to the participants i n  
a particular project. 
Within the action research, the Research Assmiate shall  ?x 
responsible for carrying out and r ep r t ing  upon an ideatifiable 
aspect of that researo'l. 
research shall  f u l f i l l  the academic requiremnts of Drexel 
University. 
The resulting thesis based upon this 
The project should have local participants with the carpetace 
and authority t o  see the project through t o  its cmpletion, 
The project should he of such scope as t o  involve the cooxdina- 
tion of the efforts, resourcesp and approval of several govem- 
mtal agencies and/or private agencies. 
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11. The project should be relevant to  a major social issue. 
12. The appropriate g o v e m t a l  authorities should in 
principle the planning of the particular project. 
13. The planning for the particular project should include repre- 
sentatives of the persons or gmup c3irectlv affected by the 
project. 
14. The appropriate ET2SA authorities should be i n  agreement about 
the action research 
15. The location of the action research should be within a reason- 
able ccnmuthg distance of an hour or less f r o m  Drexele 
16. The host agency or agmcies should +pint a preceytor fm 
within their organization to  &tan the NASA &search Associates 
can report, test out hyythesis, and receive fedback. 
. .  
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A. J. Pennington, J, A. Orlando, Le P. W o l f ,  A. B, Shostak 
Drexel thiversity and OP Associates, Inc, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvmia 
m m m  
BUILD is a role-playing ccaputer game oriented tmard m u n i t y  redevelap- 
mt in a city section of approximitely 100,000 pople. 
describes the evolution and application of RUII;D as an educational resource 
in courses on urban sociology, urban system design, and others a t  Drexel 
during the Spring of 1970. Student participatian i n  the cmputer-hased 
gam  mi seen as only one part of a three-part approach to  urban education, 
the other two being the presentation of factual infomation, and the 
evaluation and challenge of this  information in the l ight of the gaming 
experience. 
This paper 
BUILD was limited to  twelve distinct roles, w i e i  the options available 
ta each role limited to  the major functians of the role. The game was 
not intended to  he a replication of reali ty,  but instead was to  be realistic 
enough to represent to the participant during a few hours the mjor fmc- 
tional and psychological characteristics of his role. 
was deliberately made highly sensitive t o  player decisions in order to  
rapidly and clearly illustrate the consequences of any action. 
The simulation rodel 
Our conclusion is that simulation gaming can be an extremely effective 
cmponent of urban-oriented courses, and that it offers the p d s e  of a 
substantial restructuring of tle education expxience along the inter- 
disciplinary lines which are necessaxy for urban problem-solving, The value 
of the gam does not reside i n  the program i t se l f ,  but in the actual. process 
of the gam play through which one bccgnes mre aware of his factual under- 
standing and emational awareness of the urban situation. 
Pkmuscript prepared for the Conference, Caputer Applications to  Environ- 
mtal Design, April 20-22, 1970, Lexington, Kentucky. 
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The managent of information is a vi ta l  function of problem-sol~ng, 
both w i t l i n  the urban c q l e x  and the private damin of industry, Ts 
date, research on th i s  process of decision-making has been d i r e c m  mainly 
tmards  a scpnewhat "rational manBu concept of optimation. 
are a host of sinwlation models, either -in aperation or under design, 
t.,.hich a t t a p t  to  explore problem-solving f r m  a mre humanistic viewpint, 
but it is our expsrience to  date that the very ccarlplexity of such games 
in  addition to the hperscmala~sphere  created by the m i p a t e n t  CCHnputer 
greatly harper this approach tmards both learning and teaching. 
Granted there 
ITISPA is a simplified! linear simulation mdel for both group and individual 
decision-making which attempts t o  bring together within one system the 
behavioral and snanagemnt science conflicts enmmtered i n  problem-solving. 
Teams of 1 t o  6 mmkrs are formed as a Systems Department Within a mcdium 
s i z e  city, 
resowces of mney and m a n p r  based on infomation s m l i e d  to t h e m  fram 
other departrents w i t h i n  the city,  and as a result of previous and future 
data from the resources they allocate. 
problem areas of p l lu t ion ,  housing, recreation, and efficiency of intra- 
playing the gam dictates. 
w i t h  any n u & @ r  of groups. 
time within the l i f e  of the organization. 
Their role is to make decisions regarding the allocation of 
The m u  of projects include 
govunmental systems. The tasks may be varied as the nature of the groups 
An inf ini te  n d r  of moves can be played 
Each mve represents a period of six mnths' 
The objectives of the game are t o  (1) provide a vehicle for studying t l e  
bellavior of individuals as they respond t o  group interactions and task 
oriented problems (2) provide cmparative evaluation of m a n a g m t  (decision 
Wing)  fomd i n  federal govemmntal, c i ty  and industrial organizations 
(3) serve as an assessmnt of *e transferability of the NASA managerrent 
system t o  solution of urban problem (4) training and deve lopn t  of career 
governrental personnel. 
S p c i f i c  Sdnavioral variables, such as risk taking, leadership de tednat ion ,  
cmmnication patterns, etc,, are identified w i t h i n  each group prior t o  
playing the gam. Such variables are then correlated with re-& t o  the 
group as a function of their financial performance, ioesp department savings, 
This allcws for both an hisight of why t??e qoup  responded the way it did 
and the effect  of its response on the tasks undertaken. 
Initial runs of the gam have focused on the risk-taking levels of in6ivid- 
uals and groups. Severa lhp thes i s  have been formulated regarding 
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= ?  ' I  (1) the r isk taking in managemznt decision of gcmxnmnW (Public Officials) 
versus industrial managers, (2) risk taking as a function of the qroup 
versus the individual risk characterktics of each memker. 
D a t a  collected from several rounds of play w i t h  public administrators frm 
the city government of Philadelphia look mst enmuraging. The techniques 
of play have heen ironed out and qualified students of Mavioral science 
and managemnt have been trained as leaders and &servers. Our inmediate 
plans call for continued play of the gam w i t h  agencies such as the county 
g o v e m n t  of New Castle, Delaware, NASA, C i t y  of Philadelphia and several 
large industrial corporatim. 
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